
All prices are subject to 10% service charge

(Served with choice of Naan or Basmati Rice & Daily Vegetables with seleted dishes)

Goan Prawn Curry 果亞咖喱蝦 $158
A piquant delicacy from Goa served with Basmati Rice and Daily Vegetables

Chicken Makhani 洋蔥紅茄咖喱雞 $138
Barbecued chicken cooked in buttered tomato sauce

Lamb Roganjosh 洋蔥紅椒咖喱燴羊肉 $148
Tender boneless lamb in an onion & red pepper sauce

Salmon Tikka 炭燒三文魚 $158
Chunks of Salmon in Dill Honey & Mustard served with Garlic Naan

Chili Chicken 香辣雞肉 $138
Chicken chunks, onion and bell peppers tossed in chili garlic sauce
served with steamed rice and salad

Penne Butter Chicken 香草蕃茄雞長通粉 $138
Penne with roast chicken in butter tomato sauce

Pao Keema 印式香料羊肉配麵包  $148
Minced spiced lamb with "Pao" bun bread

Gunpowder Fish 招牌咖喱魚 $148
Fresh seabass seared in homemade spice mix & curry leaves

Bombay Burger with Impossible™ Meat $138
孟買素肉漢堡配馬莎拉薯條及沙律
Two mini burgers in spiced Impossible™ Meat with masala fries & salad

Saag Paneer 菠菜蓉芝士 $138
Mildly Spiced Spinach & Homemade Cheese

Punjabi Chole Bhature 雞豆配酥炸麵餅 $138
The quintessential north Indian dish of spiced chickpeas with fluffy bread
served with cucumber yoghurt raita

Veg Manchurian 素菜餡角 $128
Mix veg dumplings dunked in hot, sweet & sour sauce served with
steamed rice and salad

Includes Drink, Appetiser, Main & Freshly Baked Naan or Rice with Daily
Vegetables 配飲品+頭盤+主菜+ 即叫即製印度烤餅或精選蔬菜配白飯

Street Savories 小食
Veg Samosa + Mushroom Amritsari 素菜餡角 + 印式炸蘑菇

Or 或
Chicken Malai Tikka & Lamb Seekh Kebab 炭燒雞柳及串燒羊肉卷

Or 或
Peri Peri Prawns 印式椰香烤蝦

Vegetarian

( Includes a soft drink 連餐飲1杯 )

Punjabi Chole Bhature $108
雞豆配酥炸麵餅

Chili Chicken $108
香辣雞肉

Chicken Biryani $108
雞柳香料炒飯 

Pao Keema $118
印式香料羊肉配麵包

Michael Wong's favorite dish,
all on ONE BIG BOWL featuring
appetizer , BBQ, curries, rice,
bread and vegetables

Add to change your drink

Glass of White / Red Wine $38

Kingfisher beer $38

Bombay Gin Tonic $38

Panna / Pellegrino (500ml) $38

Mango Lassi $20

Masala Tea / $20
Lavazza Coffee

 Michael Wong, Acclaimed Actor, Aviator and the founder of "MW Michael Wong" lifestyle brand, brings you an Indian RestoBar with modern flair and a dash of celebrity glamour.

Gunpowder, also called Milagai Podi, is an explosive spice-mix in India bursting with flavours and is commonly used as seasoning or chutney. Inspired by the zesty flavours of
spice-mix. MW Gunpowder brings you carnival of exotic Indian delicacies crafted by the team behind the legendary Gaylord Indian Restaurant in Hong Kong since 1972.

Welcome to MW Gunpowder!


